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AGENDA

Intros

Announcements & Updates

Debrief: Winter Clothing Drive & HGSE Sustainability 

Fellows update

Up Next: Sustainable Commencement project coordination

Discussion: In person Green Team gathering
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Presentation Notes
�



INTRO
What is your name and 
what do you do here at 
HGSE?

What do you do over the 
holidays to make them 
more sustainable?



ANNOUNCEMENTS + UPDATES

Climate Change Ed project with org, SubjectToClimate

• With Lindsey Pockl, Ed.M. (ELOE), David Jaffe 

(Doctoral Fellow), and Margaret Wang, Ed.M.’19
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Presentation Notes




DEBRIEF
Winter Clothing Drive & 
Sale

Congrats to HGSE 
Sustainability Fellows!

Cecelia DiMino
Michelle Lane
Kerry Wang
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Presentation Notes




DISCUSSION / BRAINSTORM

AY22 HGSE Green Team Project:
Sustainable commencement

Committees:
• Regalia
• Transportation
• Menus
• Decorations
• Others?



MEETING NOTES
November 18, 2021 Green Team Meeting

Attendance: 
Kerry Wang, Ed.M. candidate and new HGSE Sustainability Fellow
Anne Sargent, Operations/Sustainability
Eric Zeckman, Doctoral Programs
Myanne Krivoshey, Gutman Library

See full notes below.
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November 18, 2021 Green Team Meeting Notes Green Team Meeting NotesNovember 18, 2021Attendance: Naomi Morrison, LDITKerry Wang, HDEP and HGSE Sustainability FellowCecelia DiMino, HDEP and HGSE Sustainability FellowAnne Sargent, Operations/SustainabilityEric Zeckman, Doctoral Programs AgendaIntros: What do you do to make the holidays more sustainable?We all shared the following:Limiting food waste by getting creative with leftovers and making a point of using them all.Buying less in generalChoosing not to get anything new for gift giving and taking the time to explain that choice to family, and inviting them to do the same.Traveling with public transportation or mass transit instead of by car or plane. Announcements & Updates Debrief:  Winter Clothing Drive & SaleThis event is just winding down, with the second week of the "sale" wrapping up.  We discussed how the name "sale" is misleading since this event is entirely free and more like a Freecycle.   Anne explained that they didn't call it a Freecycle since those usual encompass many more types of items, including office and school supplies, and this one was intended just to be cold weather clothing.  Celia shared that one person in the community found it helpful for family who will be visiting from a warm weather climate and just needing warm layers for the visit.  Anne reminded everyone that the Harvard Recycling and Surplus Center (156 Western Ave, Allston) is open every Thursday from 10am-1pm and a place where anyone at the university can take for free whatever they need. HGSE Sustainability Fellows updateCelia shared her project:Human rights and sustainability centered on three projects:Incorporating land acknowledgements into HGSE more thoroughlySupporting a displace Syrian women's collective (Inshirah Collective https://www.etsy.com/shop/InshirahCollective) by promoting their reusable dining items, like upcycled cloth napkins and more.Supporting a community in the Amazon, original peoples of the Peruvian Amazon to protect the people who protect the rainforest. Kerry shared her project:Reducing single-use plastic on campusImproving information and education around sorting waste at HGSE since people are often confused by which bin to use. Up Next: Sustainable Commencement project coordinationWe aimed to discuss: 1) do the commencement topics (i.e. regalia, menus, transportation and workers' rights) we came up with at the October meeting cover all the essentials?  2) would Green Team members be interested in leading some of the committees dedicated to each of these topics? 3) is Microsoft SharePoint an acceptable means for sharing documents and collaborating on all this? Naomi brought up the point that it is important to first identify the big goal--and decide whether or not to publicly state that goal.We discussed what kind of goal that might be: Zero waste?Carbon neutralCircularityFocus on 3 main events: the ceremonies for the classes of 2020, 2021 and 2022 Naomi had a great suggestion that we invite students to commit to being a part of this project for 6 weeks in the spring semester, for Spring I term (from late January through spring break)�"Greenest graduation ever" and using #iamhgse Anne will send the HGSE Green Team logo to Naomi Leadership:Naomi is interested in leading efforts around:RegaliaPromotion/Design, including the call for volunteers Kerry: Menus Discussion: In person Green Team gatheringDecided to host a Walk and Talk  (to borrow from previous member GT member and HGSE alumnus Eric Torres) for the Green Team the last week of J-terms
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